
 PEEL MEDICAL PRACTICE 

VIRTUAL PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

 

Minutes of meeting Tuesday February 22nd 2022 at 5.00pm. 

 

  Present:  D Lever (Chair)   S Greenwood    S Smith     H Azan (pharmacist)    

 R Coggins    H Loxton    L Kellyman     

 

1. Welcome – DL welcomed all to the online meeting, especially Hunera Azan  

who is a member of the practice clinical team.  

 

2. Apologies:  S Crosby   J Garner   P Kinson   J Dyoss  M Schott  

 

3. Minutes of previous meeting – held January 25th 2021- approved.  

 

4. Practice update –SG gave this in the absence of SC. As yet the practice had 

not decided whether to add details of daily appointment capacity to the 

telephone message patients hear when they ring.  

She reported that the patient touch screens were now available again and can 

additionally be accessed using a hands free app. 

Seasonal medications such as antihistamines for hay fever will no longer be 

available on prescription. SS queried whether there were exceptions and HA 

confirmed that under 16s and other patients would be reviewed individually 

and decisions made accordingly.  

The pharmacy hatch is now open.  

Reception staff are undergoing CPCS training. 

HA then responded to DL's reference to a newspaper article stating that 

a high number of banned drugs were being prescribed by NHS GPs at a 

huge cost. She said that much of this was historical, ie patients had 

been given such drugs for a long time and it was often difficult to 

withdraw them even though they were no longer of use to the patient. 

Patients have an annual review which includes their medications and 

items no longer needed are removed. If an item has not been requested 

for a year it "drops off" the patient's record and is no longer prescribed. 

LK queried this as some items have remained on her record for over 

two years in spite of the fact that she no longer requires them.  

HA said that some items were defined as "variable repeats" meaning 

the patient had to ask for them or they would not automatically be 

repeated.  

DL suggested patients should be reminded to open the bag and check 

what medications they have been given before leaving the surgery as 

once they have left any incorrectly given medications cannot be 

returned to the pharmacy.  



5. Primary Care – SG confirmed that the practice has started sending out 

invitations to patients who qualify for a fourth Covid vaccine. DL has 

received hers and LK had received an invitation from a hospital. There will 

be an additional jab available to these vulnerable patients (especially those 

with immune system disorders) in the autumn. 

A lively discussion then followed about who holds copies of patients' 

records. LK and SS are aware that a seemingly private organisation, working 

with the NHS, called Patients Know Best, holds their medical records. The 

link would appear to come from the Derby/Burton Hospital. RC and SS had 

also had similar experiences with the Birmingham University Hospitals 

group.  

   

6. Newsletter –DL said the latest newsletter had been circulated to members 

and drew their attention to its focus on describing how patients can access 

information about their health and wellbeing from sources other than the 

clinical team at their surgery. This could help reduce demands on GPs and 

other staff.  

 

7. Patient Stories – SS has used the Online Consult very successfully and said 

it was a good alternative to making an appointment. 

HL asked if the annual patient reviews were taking place as his mother was 

well overdue for this. HA confirmed they are going ahead but the practice is 

still catching up with them and will look at his mother's case specifically.  

LK had tried repeatedly to rebook a mammary scan with Burton hospital but 

had had no success. SG suggested she refer this to PALS. DL said the mobile 

screening unit was currently at Robert Peel Hospital and suggested she 

contact staff there.  

It was reported that the VPPG website appears to be unavailable. DL asked 

SG to look into this.  

 

8. AOB – no items were raised. DL thanked everyone for their attendance. 

 

9. Date of next meeting: Tuesday March 29th 5.00pm. 

 

The meeting closed at 5.58pm.    

 


